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~~ 5: PRELIMINARY PROGRAM EVAL]~ 

In order to underline some strengths. weaknesses; and risks associated 
with the two major program alternatives already outlined, and to develop 
further the relationship between the goal$ and programs, a preliminary 
evaluation would be useful. In doing this, the following areas ar@ examined: 
(1) the basis ~or the supporting analyses; (2) general problems of implemen
tation; (3) possible North'Korea. Chinese, or Soviet responses; and {4) 
othe,;- riek$ samewhat beyond our control. Vat:iations of the program .packages 
are discussed in Section 6. 

5.1 ~ SUt>J!O!ting AnaJ..xses 

In looking at requirements to· keep South Korea out of hostile hands, a 
range of land, air, and naval North Korean infiltration and conventional 
chreats !Jere ex-amined. Possible reinforcement of the NK forces by the Chinese 
or the Soviets was also considered. Then ROK/US force postures were developed 
that vould' permit the Ko-ceans ·to defend north of Seaul. This process is 
euded through in Chapters II. III and IV for land. air and naval requirements 
respectively. The threat: presented by Ki.m Il-Sung' s "revolutionary struggle" 
and specialized means to meet it are examined in Chapter V. 

By approaching force requirements in this way, our evaluation of NKA 
capabilities and the likelihood of Chinese or Soviet support of a NKA operation 
becomes the basis for the posture decisions. 01,rc aesesliJ1lent of these threats 
derives from official DIA figures on enemy strength. Because intellige~ce 
evidence is meager, there bas been a tendency in official statements to insure 
against uncertainty by assW!ling larger thTQats. · For example, we have normally 
credited the North Korean Army with a full complement of mod~rn equipment, 
while the BOKs, despite our exte~ded milita-ry assistance grants, can only equip 
8}% of their force and could need ~l billion in aid to modernize (see Section 5 
and 9~ .Chapter II). We have projected a substantial North Korean Navy mining 
capability and have conside~ed a mine counter-measures improvement program for 
the _ROK Navy which _could cost up to $50 million (see Section 4, Chapter IV). 
We have also planned on the basis that a massive North Korean air attack could 
be. launched with a m~nimUIII preparatory or stand-down period and consequently 
almost no warning, a capahility even the US cannot maintain 'With extensive 
maintenance facilities (see Section 4, Chapter III). 

tntelligence.cmmunity support in developing further evidence on these 
issues has been requested. Nevertheless. since the eolle~t1on and analysis 
programs involved would take considerable time, at least 12-18 months, we. 
have had co base defens~ requirements on the best data available now. In 
many cases, such as land forces, this could mean that requirements are 
overstated. 

5.2 Implementa~ion PrEE.!_em!, 

The~e are many problems which could block illlplementation of a lUOV~ away 
from O\lr present policy toward an alterna'tive such as 11 accelerated ~elf
rali.anca." Some of thase prGblams a.re wbject to unilateral US act:ion -- for 
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example, ol>tainiq adequate £1.unclDg fot an u:paded MU. Pr•li.minary 
oburvatiou DD tllia 11'118 are. diaolllled tu Seatiolt 7 below. Other problems 
-- the coo,eration af tbe Rmc govarment and tha perfcmunce of tte ecoam:y 
- ... are not ao ea.trily tt&ucendeclt and 1,ea~· flll'ther ecmaiderat:ion. 

Bcpneic £erfot111enc:a 

In bath progra packagea, a rapid eco1N111lc aaail~e t&nd.uUon 
schedtale- ia aalllMd.. Our eoafid81'ce ii\ tb!a pro,osal stems frm optimistic
-.c:oaoai~ forecaae,a of KoNaa -=onaml~ cw~o,autllt :Lil the "MXt. decade. d~r:lug 
wbi.c;ll hie• abo11ld ,:-each N1f-R1tainlna anwt. Undw an optimtsUc ae~ af 
-.auapi:tana, 'lorea could anerate enwgh Bffings by 1973 co support a 7% 
lfl'Wth -race. Of C<Mff'se, she vlll ued foreign aadaaage to iaporc ebe required 
r•v •~edala alld ceplU1 sNcta. Aa Korea losea the arttf1c1al. foTeiga 
exc.._.e aource created 'by the war 1n Vietlla ($100·1rillion aMUally) and 
for•tp .•cballge ea'fflinsa fraa VS troops in 'lorea ($100 millioft annually) he-r 
&OiltimJ,ed ability to -,and callllleHial eqort will became tnc:reasinaly 
impo~unt.. U expo~i:s cautme to sr•• on the ml.a af • mNal c1ave1ope4 
for tb1a etud7 11: ce11 be llballD lllat aU tezminatiOB anc1 lSlcnchacd.on of a 
.Uttary sales Jrop-am T!IOUld not redu• tlie 1ravt11 l'Ate l>al• 7%. thts 
ftutea a.HUMS that other aspects ·of 1JS policr do •t change. 

Wt.th respeet ta •iU.tary a..iBtaace, where Pe 115- llDW bears cbe •tire 
foretp exc.hange. cost (&:llffently $160 a1ll1011 -,er year) of che npport. of 
Koru'• ariaed f~ces, ICB6·t,,f the 'burden ~an lie ahined gradwllly to the 
~easii5.. ~- could ....-e an s.ncrmiag B'IIOlmt of t:he 11Utta-ry force 
fOl'C'lgn excbaDae coata llurdea "1th a ret.ca,....t of cne MAf transfer p-rogram A 
8A4 l,y e...-c1-~ of ldlita~ S.,Orta. The. lat.tu f'tOIH• could • 
reduce che ffAP ~•ta of a 1110derniaat:lcm -proana bJ up to $24011tllion. The 
ff 70-74 total for both progr111a eoald range ae hip as $35.S million. 

Cooperation 

Auther majoio obstacle to 111plaumtatiou CHl4 be political or deplo
Mtic - a 'brealcdown i1l w:a-tJS caoperat1011. ne Ko~eans uy 'be Uflwilling to 
9M a-ny 111&jor chat1,ges• 1a &be BOK-US relattou •ell the S\111 •r ia cwve.r and 
theb- two diviaiona return. They -, 'be uawllliDg to focu■ thei:r modeml
-.1:Mnl pi-ograas i1'L ways t'hat ·aen. us .:blt•1;ost•• .for ....,.ie, where .. vent 
to 'lachs~e the pro'babilt~, of 'boatilitiea• tile • 1ea4ers ma, ,.aeek to ca-n
e-1crate Oil offensive forces. they-, want ca •1nu1n a la:rge cD111>a1: 
emp'haa:la :bl t'he1r .force etnc.turu cte.plte lack of support to susca:tn theee 
uni.ta 1Q cauat. wi~h the i.et r•lllt beiftg a aaai!atioft f.11 ceabat capa
biUcy (sim.J.at: to the situaC:!oa :1n the le!plal,11.c of Cbifta'• end Turkey's 
cay). 

Sfd:,l.l.hl diploaaac:, can guide us~•BOJt relac:l.ollshtpa .,..~ sc:ri.- of dulae 
4ifflcn1tiee. If ''ac:celera~ed sel.f-rellallce" were to be puraued.. £Dr 
example, general agreaumts IIIDUl4 'ha,re to be N&Cbecl ua. tlae rei,.tiC>D8hif 
~et.we• tnc~ed MIO' levels alMl changes u US t:roop 1-ela and on the 
ep~Uic .-ture ot tlle foircelllOdenuatioa CODt•platecl. 

I 
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5.3 Camiwnist bsporises 

Three scmewbat conflictiDg goal& were listed above (Section 3). 
Attempting to increase the aolC. ability to defend itself (goal 4) while 
seeking to prevent large-scale North"Sauth hostilities (soal 1) and 
attempting to ,u.intain a stabl• comprom.ise 81110ng the great powers with 
interests in Korea {goal 2) presents a dilemma. If Korean 111.ilitary capa
bilities are incre•sed, they may appear so potent that the leadership in 
North lCoru would begin to fear defeat from a lOl(. s~rpriae attack. 1:hese 
fears might caut~ the North tcoreans to initiate a copnter-buildup or to 
attempt a spoiling attack. The Soviets and Chinese m1Qht also respond to 
an iJuprovemeo.t in RCIC c:apabilities by escalating their own involvement and 
presence 1n North Korea and by increasing military assistance. 

There is a reasonable basis for this judgment. Military analysts in 
these Camnuniat couDtries might perfom an historical study, a force compar
ison, and a wargame simulation that wuld yield results similar to ou~ own • 

. rbese analyses would suggest that the !OKs alone could defe~d Korea north 
of Seoul against an NIA attack with far fewer divisions than they now uin
ca1n. A corollary to thia assessment would be that ROK land forces, even 
without modarnization, represent a cMtsiderable threat to North Korea. Our 
analyses are summarized below: 

TABLE 5-1 

R0K VEBSUS NORTH KOREA: LAND FOlCi CO~AltSONS 

EnemI Strength BOK Defense Reguireme-nt:s 
,divs} (Str•!!athl 1/ (Divs) ~St-rengthl l,l 

(OOO's) (000 1s) 
Historical Basts 25 281 10 288 
Wargame A11&lysis 25 281 9-12 259(+) 
Force Effeetiveness 

Ccmparisons 2S 281 10 288 

l/ See Sec~totts 3, 4 1 aud•·s. Chapter 11, for discussion. 
y S~rength in division forces. 

There are several ways of dealing with this dilemma. First, the total 
'ROK force structure can be reduced at the same time as t:he remainder is 
lllOdernized : ~he pl"Hent eight~ division force level could be reduced to 
14 or 16 divisions (see Section 9 s Chapter II) • 'lbis was done in the 
11accel.eraeed se.lf-reliauce11 package. Second, we could restrict ROK on-hand 
IIIID~'Rition and logis~ic supplies (discussed i~ Section 7, Chapter I!) and 
not improve their sust:a1ning support units (see Seetion 8, Chapter Ill). 
Third. we might continue ROK ~eliance an ~he US for air defense and tactical 
air auppoTt. Currently, it is generally accepted that the NKAF is a far 
stronger air force. particularly for dafenae missions. Both these possi
bilities are di8cueaed in Section 6 below. Finally, we could continue co 
retain control ewer the ROK foreee through the UN Command arrangements. 
The credib:1.l1ty of the lat:t:er app-roach becomes more quea1:ionable. bowever~ 
u ROX. self-confidence and capabilities develop. 
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These moves might also reassure the USSR and CPR. The vital interests 

of the Chinese, at least in the short-tel'lu, may be compatible· with the 
continued exist&~~e of an independent non-Communist South Korea &o long as 
the ROK does not attack North Korea or otherwise threaten to take over North 
Korea. Mosreover 9 "the evidence on which any CPR intetvention is based would 
have to be fia, otherwise the CPR action would be challenged by the Soviets 
who are also competing for 1nflueuce in North Korea and a%~ the inain source 
of North Korea's modern military equipment. 

S.4 Other Risks 

Ou~ expeccaUons of a particular· program package may be unfulfilled for 
reasons somewhat beyond our control. The political envirol'IIQ4nt in Aisa may 
bec011te hostile to a cont:inuation of present policies. This tendency might 
evolve out ·of grQwing Asia nationalism and lesser power disaffection with 
int:ilnate great power involvement (as a legacy of the SYN conflict), It 
could be reinforced by a complementary US unwillingness to becOllle involved 
with lesser country defense problell\s least they lead to a major confronta
tion of the great powers. Of more immediate relevance, the political 
environment in Korea ~ould either facilit&te er hinder successful implemen
tation of a policy program package. Three elements are likely to ~e7 
critical in determining Korea's policical env1ro11111ent in the next few years: 
The performance of the political system; the intensity of the NK eonfTonta-

....---,.,_ Uon; and the US role iu the region as viewed by the Kol:'eans. 
\ 

The performance of the Korean political system, which will be signifi
cantly tested in t:he 1971 presidential elec:tion, could res1.1lt in an orderly 
re-election of Park Chung Ree through a eleetoral process accepted as legit-· 
imate -by Korean standards; a visibly "irregular" continuation of Park•s 
tenute, with substantial loss of legitimacy and effectiveness; the emergence 
of a weak new government through an election or a coup; or t:he rise of a new 
strong nationalist leader, appealing to xenophobia and latent anti-Americanism, 

The character and level of NoTth Korean confrontation could take several 
foms. Pirsc, ~here might be a continuation of the present level and direc
tion of infiltration and hostile probes. Secondt if NlC-prospects changed, 
the:e could be a sharp incr..,..e. in penetra~ions, terrorisin, and assaults 
aimed at destroying public confidence 1n the llOK government and in the us. 
third, North Korea may move toward a 1110derated level of aggression. aee0T11-
panied by appeals to reunification, designed to split the B.OK J.eaders from 
their 05 supporters and fr011l the Korean people. 

In ROX eyes the US security role and performance in Asia will. be tested 
by the degree of fiX11111ess with whieh· the US respodds ~o future Koread 
affronts. by the evolving US milita~y (particularly base) posture 1ft the 
region, and by the manner in which the US disengages from the Vietnam con
flect. Two sharply opposed South Korean reactions bear consideration. On 
the one hand, they might feel satisfaction and reassurance if the US respon-· 
&es to North Korean provocations were strong and if t:he US base posture in 
Japan and Okinawa remained-essent:ially unimpaired. If the Vietnam_ conflict 
were concluded on satisfactory terms~ the: Koreans would also feel that 1:heir 
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close ~egiao.a.l auoc:iation with the us vu vi~dicaLed. Alternatively, ift t1- VS appeared to pe;for111 badly in these security teats, the Korean con
fidaee 1n VS support woul.4 \le undermined and the ba could move toward 
ot:ber d~f'ense ~'D&enaAt.s of theh own. 

thase. major factora, as, well u others - tbe state of tbe IOI( ecanc,my, 
10K military effec:Uvneis, ed Korea11 attitudes toward their foreign i-ela
~iolll •- bava been. cou1clered 1n detenrl:ning the risJts .asaoeiat.ed "1th the 
aro •!or progra packaaes. Fou-r cases nfle~t illa more interesting and 
pl4usih1e ecw11'0Dlllaztts for evaluating rtaks. kcb also poses q11i:te differ
at ptableaa for 1lS polie.y. they •~•: 

(1) .A. ~te ~UmUtic: cue, based on a legitimate n-election of 
Presidarit Pa-rk• with ptomtH of stability on the ctoaescic.sc•e. This 
gove'fflllllm.t would be fully capable of coping with Notch &Hean nbversion 
t'ha., contiaues at: roughly tTeaeo.t levels. Tbes.e development.a would be 
ac:corat11t:a:ted by a fin& 'US aecun.ty performance. russudng to the Xoieans. 
ln this •1tuation• •·IOke: would be 11ore self-assured and assertive in 
in l'el,a.1;10D8 with the lJS aml a policy af "acceler•ted self-rel iaucec•• 
~ be most appTopr1-1;e. 

(2) The second case is laa fam>table, T1le ?ark regime would COfttinue 
in pOWet' but with a $tl!Ve'te loss of legitimacy apq eff.ecitveness. Notth 
~ 110Uld exploit: BG VUlnerabiU.ty by stepped-up aggressiQn, precipi
cati11ig •preaatve CKl\fflier1....-es. A \tS und.ency toward 4iaengaguut in 
S!A or .Japa.Tl• even m • UmUed vat, wulcl be ccmsidered by the BOIW· as 
totally inafpropr1au, and wat.lld make acceptane:e Gf us euppori policically 
awkward for Puk. A cdti1,:a.l aad .apprehensive tlS view of the deteric-rating 
lffeaa situation 111ight le-1 to a undel"llliaiug of tJS public aupport for ROl. 

Thia situation cnld f&YC either ,oliey. If accelet:ated sel.f-:relianc~ 
bad bee purau.etl, the US aDd IDIC. wuld not face the awkwardnas of close 
f:lu.at"tera. Sc;n• and posaibly au the forward deployed US forces would be in 
the pt"Oeeas of re4-,lo,men.t. If Na1'th Xorea attacked ~hrougb llliacalculation, 
~he pari:tally •deawr.ecl .111'4 t•.~at" self-reliant. ~ forcM sight well 
hold c~e line, thus prov:ldtag t111le for DS diploma.tic movea before a decision 
we.l."e made 'CO c.Ollllai.1: oui: combat farces. On the ocher hand, a continuati.on o! 
~he p~esent policy wo~ld 'b&ve us forces fona'l'c! deployed at a crucial time, 
wea· they tli.ght be m.ost m:=eded to deter Worth koi-e,.n p,:ovoi:ations • 

U) A dlud caaa - 1888 optimistic ~ban ll) 1,Qt bett•r t~n (2.) -
woald see a weak uew regime CClliftg to powe-r by eJ.ecUon or cou'P and ushertng 
in. .a period of damesUc ,olitic.tl uaeeruinty. Narth JCorea would attempt u, 
exploit afty weakness by step~ed-up aggression. fl\8 confid.ece of the new 
:eglme. how•er, coul.4 be bolstued by associat.i.oo. wi:tl\ the US w~ich i(OUld 
be successful in its overall. 88Clll'ity 1)erformaace in the regi(Jl1.. In addi
tion* the D$ da11eat~e mqod could peZ'al~t cont:Lni.1:lg sc~oag bilateral ties, 
lading 11uch-11eede4 ,resitaa and. reusu-rance to the uew regiwe. In diffe-r• 
etiat~ the 10lic:tea, the coa.idei:ation1J l:lle#tiCOed with Teapect co (l) and 
(2) W0\1ld apply here as well. A salient point, however, is chat. & weak 
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~egime would have difficulty adjusting to a new policy, and regardles~ of 
other considerations, the~e might be a tendency to set aside major read
justments in Korea. If 11accelerated self-relianee" vere well underway, 
bowever, it might be continued without major repercussions. 

(4) The fourth case is baaed on the emeYgence of a popularly elected 
stroug nationalist leader, not tied to past p&llcies~ who would steer Korea 
toward a more independent course. North Korea would drift toward xenophobia 
and refocus its confrontation policy on reunification to lure the ROK from 
its pro-West orientation. i.n unsatisfactory US security parfQmance would 
assist that process. The US wuld find ~he ROKG more independent-acting, 
though not inherently 1110re secure, with enhanced bargaining poweT derived 
from a vacillating US pol1cy, 

In this case (and another discussed in Chap~er VII -- the~ except 
that there a weak naler emerges), the possibility that Korea might fall 
into hostile hands bec0111es a reality. If a strong ruler were elected and 
the US were forward deployed as at present, readjustments would be in order, 
no doubt, and the lJS might have little freedom for diplomatic maneuver. An 
extension of the US ~resen~e might, in fact, be interpreted as hostile by 
the new ROK leadership, the US appearing to be waiting for a cou~. 

At this point; it would be useful to unc'lerecore the obsl!:rv.a.tion made 
above in Section 5.1, that we have little evidence on which to have predic
tions of what ICo~ean leaders will do in the future and how we might r~spond. 
Too much depends on the perceptions, poweTs and skill of the personalities 
involved. both US and Korea. Accordingly, these four situations are specu
lations, at best, and the appa~ent tendency of our conclusions toward 
"accelerated self-reliance" 111ight be favored by the present optimis111 about 
Kor2a. 
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SECTION 6: VARIANTS ON THE PROGR.AfJ ALTERNATIVES--·----··---···-·----·-----·-·-·-----·· .. -· --------·----

. The two program packages indicated above are largely illustrative. 
Modifications to the policy and strategy -rationale for the "policy ~ontinuity" 
and "accelerated self reliance" programs c.ould lead to other program choices. 
Moreover, there are so many variations and combinations of programs that no 
single program.pa~kage could be justified as a unique optimal combination. 
In this section variant programs are discussed for: US land force deploy
ments, ROK land force modernization, US tactical air deplGyme0ts; improvements 
to the R-OXAF air base construction, Some alternative "policy continuity: 
and "accelerated self reliance" program packages are indicated at the end of 
the section. The variants are developed in more detail in chapters 2-6. 

The analysis in ChapteT 2 indicates the ROKs could defend alone North 
of Seoul against a NKA attack with 10-12 division&. Accordingly 1 the present 
ROI{ 18~division force, which in aggregate is substantially superior 
numerically and at least equal qualitatively to the North Korean Army, may 
be mere than enough to successfully counter.a NK attack. The ROKs would have 

..-...._ the further advantage of fighting from prepared defensive positions. Consequently, 
it is probable that US land forces now in South Korea are not needed to defend 
South Korea again&t a·NK attack. The vitb.drawal of the two US division:; now in 
South Korea may be a political rather than a military question and is closely 
linked with the presence of two ROK divisions in Vietnam.. 

In progratit package two-"acce.lerated s~lf reliancl:' 11--changes in US land 
force deployments are contingent on IOK modernization. In that option, with
drawal of US land forces would follow modernization of ROK forces. The 
timetable for withdrawal 1s also keyed to these improvements. Alternatively, 
withd~awal could be related primarily to the return of ROK forces from 
Vietnam: It may not be politically feasible co change US land force 
strength in Korea while major ROK forces are still in Vietnam. Some ROK 
modernization would be needed to meet special problems--see sections 5 and 6, 
Chapter II~-but it wuld be left to the RDK or financed by the US for 
political reasons. 

If US forces were t:c remain in Korea, as contemplated in program 
package one. we might want to improve their readiness or reconfigure the 
force for resene 11.ission$ in Asia. A range of alternative US deployments 
bas been examined and is discussed briefly below. Costs are in Table 6-1. 

Alterna-cive .!....::. 'Present Depl~e~j:_oJ.J.!f..2. . .PJ~j.sfons: 'l'he variations 
have been developed to this alternative: (1) Increase overall strength 
to 90% TOE by adding 8,500 spaces--slightly over half going t:o support 
foTces. This force would raise total annual costs ($897 million) to Just 
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over $1 billion; (2) Raise -manning to 90% TOE anphasizing_ improved 
aviation, intelligence, air defense and support capabilities. This would 
involve an increa~e of 13,100 spaces and vould cost about $1.1 billion per 
year. 

Alternative 2: Withdr.w One Division: Two variations have also been 
devel~ ~ithin this alternative. In the first, the present 2-division 
force would be re-stru~tured to one division with an extra infantry brigade 
and additional support elements attached. Manned at 907.: TOE and augmented 
by KATUSAs, this force would have slightly greater strength than the wo 
existing divisions taken together (54,600 versus 52,700 men). An aviation 
group would also be included to provide airlift for two infantry battalions. 
Under this -concept, on~ brigade might be deployed along the DMZ on a rota
•tional basis. The remainder of the division could be positioned south 0£ 
Seoul where it could serve as a regional reserve force (for other parts of 
Asia as ~ell as Korea). total annual costs for th~s posture would be about 
$ 920 million. 

In the second variation. a division force '"1:ith a corps headquarters 
and a minimum support force is s~t'Uctured with only US personnel> to permit 
more rapid deployment as a regional reserve as well as in the Korea security 
role. strength of the foy;ce ranges from over 30,000 at 100% to 25,000 at 
80%. Costs for this option range from. $441 million for the 80% force to 
$5-23 million for the 1007. force. 

Alternative 3= FRO~----~----~ The ''Accelerated Sel....,-_____ 
re.liance''alternative (Prc_itram Packaet_e nn1 A FRO 
leaving a RD _...,...____.., ing security 
forces} ane1 RD ______..,.._ Annual e $_123 million, 
A variation, ffie Reforger concept:, RD frotn 
CONUS made avail6ble for rapid deployment to Korea. Essential equipment 
for this force could be pre-positioned in the ROK (with maintenance Cadre) 
at an annual cost · of $6~2 million, (In addition, maintenance of the ready 
division in CONUS would cost anocher $141 million ($79 million for a 
brigade) per year.) 

Costs and strengths {in FY 73) for each of the alternatives are sum
marized in Table 6-1 on the next page. 
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TABLE 6-1 

ALTERNATIVE US KOREA WD FOR.CE DEPLOYMENTS 1/ 
(Millions of $US at 1968 Prices) 

Total 
S,tre:ngth 2/ !!2.Q. F'i:73 FY.74 YY70-74!111. lfil 

AH:ernat:ive I: (Present 2 Div Deployment) 1,/ 

Troop Lir:it I 52,745 897.0 897.0 897.0 897.0 897.0 4,485.0 
Troop List: II 61,245 897.0 1,036.6 1,036.6 1.036.6 1,036.6 5,043.4 

(a + 13,101) 

Alternative lI: (One Div Force)]:/ 

Troop List IV 54,602 897.0 897,0 897.0 92l..8 921.8 4,554.6 
{l Div + l Bde) 

Troop List V 
(l Div, ill US) 

100~ 30,986 891.0 · 897.0 897.0 523.6 523.6 3,738 . 2 
90Z 27,985 897.0 897.0 897.0 482.4 482 . 4 3,655.8 
801. 25~043 897.0 897.0 897.0 441.2 441.2 3,573.4 

Alternative III: FRO 11 
89.8 89.8 
32.8 32.8 

"Rl!!forger 11 

8. -µ8.2Prepo Cadre 500 
J?,,o . "i?Total 3,808 897,0 897.0 897.0 /30, ~ 

):_/ Troop lists are containe<l itl Annex II, Vol II .• 

1./ Strength at end of FY 72. 

'l/ These coets are for the minimum program= Additional e')tt)enditures, 
could be required in CONUS--$141 million per year--increasing total 
Korea o-riented force costs from $1-30. 6 million to $271. 6 million. 
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Our force 8Dal-,.ee lodi.cated tbat 1.0-U ·• U'liaicma were 1U!ede4 to 
we ac 111A threat ac1 16--23 a &"11-iou rmld be flllloiftd aaat•t a 
caaabined S/Cl'I attaelc. '- anZ'NCII. 11114 a tlle. aaar-...-nalyaes 4U 
IIOt iaclllcla aa aalutloa of 11K ca,111tlHiiifll8 to np,-11: cu- dtvisS.OU u 
_.at1teel rmlial:. A aa,atar:. atdy WU 'IUtle of this p,:obl•; ii: was GCID
clu4eii iut:: (1) .- •tatt.111 IUppOR ait$' an mastng essential. 
aqui.,..tt aml (2) in ... areae •dttlanal auppozt. aid.ts are--•• 
%beM ~l-. cnl4 'be aoll'ed ·11y Japw....-1 -progr- diacuased ltelw• 

.uteruU't'aly; -,ravaea~ • 1llkluld.-.t1on pngnu llisht. be 
focn• oaty on CCDlNl.t tones OJI the ·bas1a of a j udpea.t tba.t. t:ba BA 
could DQt t111• ill 8118C&i.lled c:oadtat becaUN they alaao lack adequate · 
-,,Ol't,. n4 tllenfO'rl., tbaC - ..... war woul4 k ft&Qlwd 1-. the 
Sas.CW 30--60 -.. Our •re ucailed GC!llllPU'att• ual,au UQC!Vacaftll 
a llllllNI of a,e.cilic .ta,row..u t.bat van llffde4 in • camba~ 11Dits 
ll1li naeaw Clllldaa.~ cap•1lit'lU that lldpt be aupmt:ed-far --,1•, 
corps nUU.,.•-411\en atdYalnt 1JS capabUitlea an no longer available.· 

-., a tbe -t1'-•· 

Xn ~ip1,tc lllldans.a&toa -prognma - cha - lad f~cea, the 
wage of fore• aldrllh4 vaa •rroiie4 co 1.6 to 20 di.vtaiOJla. ne 1--
Uait was au f• political i:..._.. Since an ~en '88taiW ~ A 
ti4lf41 attack u cpalta Ulll:l.)aly. aoderni•~ of mne· ~ 20 cU:ri.awa • 
,.. ·~ 'lalifl9e4 ~late. 

JOI; Cal1lat Jorce MDcfr!1 ■att01lt ~ta wete couirlere4 foT 
_...er 111d.ts Qil:ft d.fllia1 . - 1111ehine pna, mortars, ncoillesa z:lfl.Q_.
-,awed ta-ab• .- -.tl•~ llillatlea), :fa gl'Ollncl ad air mobility 
(-..1'114 ~ ~left a lulU.CapteJ8), tA adcltct.cmal •nUl.w,· aaid 
au· oefae•, ad ff.UU7 ill· • ·a Haicacim and cc mz:ocl .a control 
capa'b(iitlN. 'Balanctd pfl181..- ·wen ._ipell tor IIDieniaaciOII haclget 
l:eftle U118:bla frca $U1 ta f284 .S1U-_ (9ee S.CcioD 6 of ~t:a II)• 

~rov--t .. ill ta. 1aPftn I~: i.1..u• wet• .Sci'&'•••• 
1'J,nc~·11,.Jt.{epai.,._c ....... m GIIRIIIII: SltPOl't am.t.a ad HGOIMI, 
lld4ilqf ..Ut:i.al suncm: Gait:•·~ that 10 or 16 fall7 eagapd llivisiou■ 
MU lte npporce4. la!n•tl progra caacs r1111ge fna $62.7 •u1on £or 
•,raort: uate ecpd.p•t. ....___ ill die pcuenc pzogz• to '328.9 llilliaa 
to ~ill all the allonaga :llk all d ~t -.dt•• Mdi11g saapport UQita 
io ....,. Ina 10 -to :Li fully enaapd •tYilll.oaa ..W co•~ $l30.t 11111:1.oD 
ad t502.l 111:LU:lon nspect:S.vttlY fo~ daQUC1 PHll'all (see Sacti.OII 8, 
en.ta U.) 

A, .... of illustrative uclerauat:loll pivpM levels are ilulicatecl 
- !ala w OIi t1ul -t ..... Ula pnaall8 an ......... co -- - aoala· 
~cU,ql.J',. ~ joint ~ ._ch- cha -.nama GDIICUDSD& tllNlenlbacl.Oll 
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they should be used as limits ·or ceilings on the extent of force moderni
zation which the US would support (either by makini credit available or 
by outright grant). No doubt, the KoTeans will have their own perfere~ce~ 
In the past they have tendad to stress size rather than readiness, combat 
forces rather than essential support, and modern °status veapons 11 rather 
~han simpler mo~e 111aintainable models. There has also been an tendency 
toward offensive capabilities, 

TABLE 6-2 
10K LAND 'FORCEIMP"ioWMENT PROGRAMS 
(Imrestment and Operating CostTotals 
far FY 70-74 in foreign exchange only 

(MAP or FMS) 

SU~ort Add'l Operat.ing Total Operating
Force Level Cbt Unit Spt Costs FY 70 Costs 
_(p~.!.'!!!>E-JilJ. J!,!\_i_ts !~i.P...§htge _]nit. TC?S.!1 (FT_J!)=W- -1.L FY 75 l/ 

14 19-3.3 193.J 374.3 567.3 18.4 
14 193.3 1~)3.3 386.4 374.J 7&0.7 39.0 

.~ 16 210.9 2.10.9 374.3 585.2 19.0 
16 210.9 219.S 4l0.4 374.3 804.7 43.7 
16 210.9 219.5 349.5 779.9 374.3 115/i .2 76.8 

I 18 287.1 287,l 274,3 661,4 23,l 
18 287.1 . 245,6 532.7 .374.3 907.0 49,6 
18 287.1 245.6 367.S 900.2 374.3 1274.5 99.6 

20 354.1 345.l 374.3 723,4 30.4 
20 354.1 266.2 502.1 1122.4 374.l 1496.7 109.2 

MAP (present) 30.0 62.7 374.3 467.0 84.0 

ITc~-i'~f~r-;:i.g;"~cba"°ngu"fo_r_spare~parts. 
6.3 US Ai~_nep1.oym !1\U 

As suggested in the description of both program packages (section 9 
above), it may be appropriate to continue main~aining US aircraft in Korea. 
This could wam North Korea of our comment in hostilities, Four alternative 
USAF postures have been developed: 

Alternative I ..(!:urrent Presence): This option was included in "policy
conti;1-u-£ty•i·.:.-::--rabYe 4.:2-: ~-isi-;.1;.craft now .based in Korea (5960 pe-rsonnel 
costing $19.6 million per year more in :Korea t.han in CONUS) 

IEC~EJ ...-?"7' •'• 

--------------- ··•-·····-····· 
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would be maintained through n 11.and i:e,;\ucecJ to 36 .aircraft in Fi 72 
(about 1£00 personnel at $5.3 milliau per year over CONUS). General 
&l.lpport force~ teatain constant at the pie-19£8 level of a.bout 4100 
($13.S million per year). Total FY 70-14 cost over CONU5 fo~ Alternative I 
is $122.6 million. 

Alternative II (Minimal Presencil): This is the "accelerated self
reli.ance" alternative--table 4-4. US al-rcraft are maintained in Korea 
~hroughout Che FY 70-74 period--tbe same 36 aircraft force a$ Alterna
tive I during FY 72-74. However 9 t.he current deployment would be reduced 
to 48 aircraft imnlediately {rather than continued at 151) at a savings of 
$25.4 million. General support personnel are again maintained at the 
pre-1968 level. Total period cost would be $97.2 million. 

Alternative III (Gradual Phase-out;): The us pTesence wo¥ld b~ E"¥dw:ed 
to 101 aircraft. in FY 70, 4is in FY 7l, 36 in ff 72, and withdrawn enti-iely 
in FY 73. l.f support. forces remain constant., this alternative would cost 
$92.9 111illion: lle<luc1:ion-ill support foTCes by 20% in FY 72, 40% in FY 73, 
and 20% in 'FY 74 wauld save $21.6 million in general support ~09ts • 

.Alte:rnative IV {'Rapid Phne•out) : The present. USAF deployment would 
be reduced to 48 aircraft immediately and phaBed out altogether 1n FY 71. 
20% of general supp~r·t personnel woul.~ 'be withdrawn in FY -JO, 40% in FY 
71, and 20% iu n 72. OVeTall costs of Alternative IV would be $31.2 
million. 

Annual costs aud strengths for eaeh deployment schedule are shown. 
in 'l:able 6-3 on the uext page and discussed more extensively in Section 1 
of Chapter ltI. · 
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TAllr.E 6•.1 

AL'mNATIVE TJSAF KOUA D~ 
{$ iiilli1on US ?fe-t Coata over CamlS).?/ 

Total 
!l1.2 !'.!1! n12 nu m~ !IT/0-74Alternative. I {Cur.Hnt Preaence't' 

Aircra.t't l>e.flO~t 19.6 19.6 5,3 5.3 5-3 55.1
General Support .ll:.i .U.S.SUl>tota.l 33.l 33.1 fH. ~. fti ~. 

Alte~tive n ~Kinilnal. l'l'esenc•l#/ 
Airc:ra.ft Deployment 6.9 6.9 5.3 5.3 5-3 29.7
Generel. Support .2I:1Su'btotal. ~o. ~. ½H. iii. ~ ' 97.2l 

Alterna:t.ive Ill {Gradual Phase-Out) 

Variation A:il 
Aircraft DeploYIIJ8nt 13.2 6.9 5.3 25.4 
Genenu. Support l~.5 67.513.5 

Subtot&l ~7 ~. t~:a 1.3.5 l.3.5 92.9 

Variation -a:§/· 
Ai~eratt Deploy111ent 13.2 6.9 5-3 25,4 
vener6l ~pport l0.8 -- 2.7 ~ 

Subtotal ~ 16.l ~ ;;:,7 71.3.7 5,-...__, iH' 

Al.t.eTnative r:v (Baei.d Pna.se-ou.tfll 
Alrcrai't Deplo~nt 6,9 .. .. ... 6.9 
General. Su,Ppc,rt 10.8 5,4 2.7 2J..32.:.7. ~ 

Subtotal 17.7 5-i 2.7 2.7 2.7 31.2 

g lfot 1n0luaing 174--aian USAF & collti1ng $3.0 million/year. See Chapter II tor diaousaion of' HAAG i'orcea. 
Y. UW world-wide average of $3,300 par DIIUl.•yea:r,
JI l.51 a.i:rcre.:rt (5960 pcra01111el) thr3Ugh FX'll; 36 aircraft (l6oo :Pera:innel) FY72-711., General support f':i,.cea 

constant at pre-1968 l.evel (4100 perao11D11l). · 
~ Present. d.ep1o~n1i :reaucei:l to 48 atrcra.:rt (2100 ;pera) ln mo; 36 aircraft (1600 pers) FY72-74. Genere.l 

support conata.nt &t 4100 pel"40Me1.

-21 nesent cepl.oYIW't· red.U.ced. to 101 a.ill!'cratt (4000 pers) in mo; 48 111l'eratt (2000 pera) 1n ffil; 
36 a1rcn.:t"t (1600 pe,:11) i.n ffl2; wi.thdre.'WI!. in n■73. Gene~ fNPPOl't constant at 4100 personnel.. 

~ A:ircra.ft pha.Ae-out f'ollowa aama ached\al.e as in :t'oot.note , cove. General. support persocnel l'ed.uced 
201, in PT{2; 4o,& in "73; ~ in P?74. 

'11 l'reoaent depl.o)'ment ll.'edueed to .48 alr<:,r$ft in ffiO; vit)\drawn in ffll. General. Support personneJ. 
reduced 20j in n70; 4oS 1n ml; ~ in FY.72. 

https://A:ircra.ft
https://conata.nt
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6.4 ll(pl' Moclerni.Zation 

Iu ord.e; to avoicl mr a.au eacalat1011 responses, it may make sense 
to contiuue the present R(lCA1l madernization pro1ram (Alternative E} regard• 
less of which overall ICorean policy b ad.opted. ROW improvement& with 
the increased ca.pa'bility "Accelerated Self-reli.an~e11 • progi-am (A.ltenwtive 
:S) would greatly reduce the. cuue11t disparity betweea NKAr and R.OKA.1 ail::craft 
inveatori~s; leaser forces are represented. in Alte-rutives A {current JSOP)
and C (empbaeta on insurgency) vhile parity vi.th the NKA.F is implied :in 
Alternat:Lve D. A previoaa1y programmed F•4D squadron, cos1:1na $51.1 million 
and scheduled for August 1969 delivery, adds aiptficantly to the aircraft. 
strengths outliped below. The problems encaunte-red in enhancing the ROJUaF 
become. clearer as the different alternatives are exam.oecl. 

Alternative E: Policy Continuity 

The present MAP 74 progTam provides $145.9 ·million to the ROKAP' duril\g 
FY 70•74, NW aircraft aud related equipment (36 F•Sa, 8 RF•Sa:t 21 C•ll9s) 
would cost $71.8 million for acquisition and $74.1 million for operations~ 
no additional aircraft would be provided for support: missions,. e.g.:t training, 
antt-aubmari'lle1 rescue, utilit:y. l.b!er thi& program. the ROKAF would remai,:,. 
co-cslderably inferior to -pTesent and projected~- 'BOK co1ts a1:'e estiiaated 
at $112 milliO'.Q. ' · 

Alte;:~_tive A: Current JSOP 

Ua4er thia pla11, all F-86 aircraft would be phased out: The two 
F-86D squadrons retained ~ith MAP 74 would be replaced by F•l02s, and 
the SO remaining tactical 1•86Ps wit:h 1•51 making a total of seven F•SA 
squad:rons. Also iuclude4 are one at,tua4-rou each fen- St>ecial Opei:atiom 
(25 A•37s), traini;ag, anti•aubaarine warfare> and reconuissance. as 
well as 32 C•l.23a for ~oved airlift. MAP coats wouid. be $110~ 7 million 
for investment: and $130.3 million for o-perations; ROK coats $186 m.illion4 

Only nocdnal increase in technical support ~ld be demanded. 

Alterpative C: Accelerated Self..reliance. 

This alternative would provide the ROKAF with seven squadrons of 
F-Ss (enlarged from. 18 to 24 aircraf:t); th~ee squadrons of A-37s (25 
airc~aft each) and one aquadrou- of sixteen A.C•l19K pnships all for tactical. 
miaeions. Twenty-four F-1021 woulc1 be pxovided for air defense •• che 
F•Sa alld F-4s are also effectiye in this role, perhaps more ao :Ln Xorea. 
Ai~lift capa~ilit:y wo~14 be i'I\Creasecl by provi4ia'g forty-eight C-119s rather 
t'bail C-123s (as with JSOP). since the latter eype is ln short supply and 
neecle4 for USAJ' attri.Uon i-a Vf.et.Dam. Mission divers:Lf:tcation :Ls reflec.ted 
in the 187 ai-rc-raft provided for support activities. MAP investment cosi:s 
would be about $199.3 million, MAP operatins coat:a $142.8 million, and 
ROl( costs f242 million. Technical support ~equ.irements would increase 
moderately wit:h thie force. 

IICRD t 
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Alte.rp.ative B; Air Superiority Orieu~ed 

Here, expanded emphasis is placed on air superic-rity with a force 
of 240 high..pe-rform.ance jets provided (ccmpared to 210 with "Accelerated 
~elf-reliance11 and· 127 with "Policy Continuity"). Sixty•four C-119s would 
l.mprove airlift. and mission diversification would follow Alternative c. 
!stimated costs are: $289.8 million MAP investment> $153.4 million MAP 
operations, aDd $255 million ROK budget. The ROICAF vould have to alroost 
double its previous rate of personnel growth to achieve this force. and 
technical demands would be high. 

Alternative D: Pari;t: 

This alternative postulates a force numerically and qualitatively 
equal to the maximum. 1974 NXAF now projected. Included are twelve 
enlarged squadrons Qf F•Ss arnl three additional squadr,ons of F-4Ds for 
a total of 394 bigh-perfol'mallce je~s. One squadron of A-37s. one of 
AC-119s. four of C-119s~ and almost 200 support aircraft round out tbis 
parity force. Cost:s would be $544.0 nu.1lion MAP iuvescment, $176.4 million 
MAP operating, and $270.2 million ROK budget. Technical demands would be 
nearly twice the present level (almost 500,000 maintenance man houx:s per 
month vs. less than 300,000 for the FY 69 force). ·Attempting to develop 
a force of this size and complexity within five years would tax ROKAF growth 
capaoity and could involve some reduction in force readiness during the 
build-up period, even with extensive use of CONUS training. 

The feasibility of incorporating a new aircraft t:y-pe, the F-5-2ls 
as a follow-on replacement for aoKAF F-5s or F-86s was also .considered. 
A decision tD produce t~ F-5-21 in the us has not been reached at this 
time and is contingent upon the F-5-21s application in areas other than 
KorP.a alone. The F-5-21 seems a promising follow-on cand~date for Korea 
because cf its performa.nce, eim.plicity and compatibility with current ROl<AF 
F-5s. Costs of the ROKAF alternatives, with and without F-5-21 aircrafc. 
are summarized in Table 6-4 on the following page. 

The present program also includes $41.6 milli~n fer construction -
basic i.m.px-oveinents to present bases and facilities proposed by CCMUSKOREA-. 
Additional airbase construction and hardening bear consideration for 
several reasoua: (l) to accommodate an increase in the ROKAF; (2) to 
reduce reliance on JaP.anese bases in event of a large USAF deployment to 
reinforce Korea; and (3) to facilitate a possible continued air presence 
in Kerea. 
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u 20::z• cosn rog ♦DlCWT Pmi;g, OQMtIOJ, m slJPP<!-r 
. (Million. of $US ac 1968 Prices) 

wtthout: 1-s-21 w1th r-s-21 

folicy GAAUPP1 t;y 
Fo1J.9!r-ap. Optipn

!I! IS& 
Pollow-op Option 
~ g 

Present frosr-• (Alt· I-MAP) 145.9 141.6 109.3 

Improved !Wee (Alt· A•JSOp) 141.0 185.7 232.2 171.9 

A5is@lerated Self•reU.aage. 
Basic Program (Alt c) 342.1 204.3 446,.3 203.9 

~eancl Capal,iliC, (Alt B) 443.2 213.J 487.1 215.9 

Parity 'fore:& (Ale D) J20.4 243.8 769.3 241.5 

With respect to the cautruct:iOn programs il:ldieated below. the first 
•• JSO, - 11\Clu4el thzee uew HOie (at $53 m.llicn each) ant i.11\provementa 
to ex:ustillg ALOC alrfiel.da ($8.1 million).* 'l.'be aecoucl program f.ndudea 
improvement of two md.eti:Q8 basee t:o MOB standuda, and c:onatruetion of 
two liupenal bases (for uae by lJS.AI' a...-1:ation aircraft}. AtOC · 
impr~1:a. 150t. slleltering for all ll,-~ouutry tactical Jets, full 
:eveti'Dg for other aircraft, and adequate bardelli-S POL storage to support 
a large US au augmntatimt woahl eoat another $23.'1 aillion. 'l'hua, 
Alteruat':Lve B coats alNn&t $5.6 m11ton la&a tbaa .JSC12 even thougll it pro
vic1es three mor• fult,, jet•cai,able airfields by ephaaiziDg improvements 
to n:ietf.q bases a.cl comttruct1ml of dispersal baaes i:ather than focusing 
on uew MOBs. Alternative C a1'd it:s su"bcaae are ess«u;tally the same except 
that ouly <1ne or no MOB VOUl.d ba constructed 111 eacb. res-pectively. 

• Maia QPU&Ung bases {)IDBa) - ccimvlet:e, MMM facilities fully 
capall,le of acr.,,,.....Una al1 c;ypea of aireraft. DUper•al b.uee 
(DOaa) are !Ibara" in that ta,' iacl'IMle ocly essential pliysic:al
fea.curea - ~•, &pnDS1 ea,ac~es; etc... all necessary support 
18 depla,ed aloaa w.f:th o,e&"&ttng uni.ta whea tbe base la activated. 

https://alrfiel.da
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TABLE 6-5 

FY 70•74 AIRBASE CONSTRUCTION P'O'R ALTERNA!IVE ROKAF FORCES 
( »£ ~ i i) .S.) 

ALT A ALT ALT ALT C ALT ALT E 
(JSOP) B-- .£.. ,i_Subcase~ ..9... (MA!> '4) 

New Bases 11 159.0 131.6 78.6 25.6 247.6 

Imptovements to 
Existing Base~ Z,/ 49.8 65.l 65.1 65.1 65.1 41.6 

Acft and POL Hardenins 19.l JI 23.7 24.7 24.7 33.3 18.3 J./ 

TOTAL US MIL DEPT COST 227.9 220.4 168.4 115.~ 346.6 59.9 

MAP Costs -- -Li _1:.1 ---1,j_ ~ ~ 

TOTAL US COSTS 227.9 222.3 170.1 116.9 351.9 60.5 

!/ Three MOBs for Alt A; two MO'Bs ancl two DOBs for A1t B; one MOB and two . 
DOBs for Alt C (MOB deleted from Alt C subcase); four MOBs and two DOBs 
for Alt D. . 

II CCMOSKOP.EA b-asic impr,ovements -pac'k.age {$41.6 uiillion) included with all 
.alternatives. 

1/ Additional hardening uot included in present plan. 

6.5 Naval ~orces Improvement Program Variations 

. Little modernigation for the Navy was included in either program 
above (Tables 4-2 and 4-4). Since NK naval threats are remote, aside 
from infiltTation, this proposal seemed reasonable. Neve~theless, the 
ROKG may not 5hare• tbis view and ~y seek more concentrated in the follow
ing areas: (1) high speed coastal patrol craf~ for counter-infiltration 
operations; (2) rcpla~eme.nt of some obsolete minesweepers; (3) perhaps 
some additional am.all combatants and support eTaft to enable ROKN forces 
to contribute to a multilaeeral naval force •. The proposed ClGFIR. naval 
program goes considerably beyond this (see Sections l, 7, and 8, Chapter 
IV and Sections 1 and 9, Chapter V). Costs and ships strengths for several 
other programs to. increase ROKN capabilities are summarized in the next 
table. The ROKN counteT-infiltration p~ograms are discussed in more 
detail below. 
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n zo-14 MJ:ae- 4uxt• 
a,aggs Oen Pauo.1 .blphi ...... liaz:,,m !llJierila-1211 s:&-cea,l .M craft Bbl _HD, ~ htl1 

bU!! ermtumt.;y 
nareaea~ troar• •• 
Al~ A.) 

MSIW•Siml l1J&· 
1•MPAA 

(lapEned Force •· 
Alt 11) 

~~ 
~ ~ C) 
ClGJl1(8ubcae) 

~ 
(Alt :0) 

•• MAI' 
Budget l!!L. iltL. 

121.6 66.0 5 .58 20 11 12 105 

121., 20.9 5 57 20 ll la J.05 

133.0 u.1 71.0 s 71 26 t1 12 w 
U7.0 62..,9 79.8 5 102 26 40 lA 187 

121.1 32.•3 fiS.l s 82 21 20 lfi :w. I 

6.• , IP!:tln•uoa PrJFm 
'J.'be ia1ue of wllat lnll of aU ahwld le llftll to couram•lnfUtrattoa 

ta coaplicatecl bJ' tlla ~act U.t 1:::ba us GuWilllllldt eoilld beeome ilt.timaw~ 
i'llV'Olvel ill btez,tal KorUll )olid.ca 1ly ani&t:blg •~ eouuter•Wlltrati.a 
aott.vJ.nea. thh Ila ut OCCUffad ,-.t. lip to .... we have: (1) taken 
:raapomd.1»11:lt:y '£a •tan£as iDfUtratiOII alaDI illat aKtiDII of tbe DMZ 
paHe4 bl 'tlae Saecm4 JH.vlatoa.; (2) operacad au ,,attola (leakl98 for aant 
laoato)J • (:t) ~w advke 4111111 !ltatert.a1 aid. '?be·pr~ effort, 
eapac.lallY :Lil the taceriar, •• ..._ ,1.-.., aat •uectd 1,y tbe. aatG. '1'111.1 
approach ....-._.. x.... ~· .a. ·"'pcmaDiHtr. a4 nolu .... 
. wat ~. imaae of &eedoa H11&ter ,,., -,erialiatl with -.to1a ·die Worell 
'l«eau wou1cl like to ci. ~ii'· ~lt:rati.DII dforea. · 

ra.cona,tc1erua altena1:tve.oon1--t.dU.tr•t10P pl'ag:r_., • 9'1'11VP.M 
three ltaet.o approacbea: (t) t11tercept the 1DfUtratar1 befcma tl&aY eater 
~ (:1.a., aaiatala a INlrrser): (2) ea,t.e- tlalll :ln t1le l1ltarinl (3) 
•t■•llde ._.., takilll au:l.rute ret.aliatmy actiollll. flle bafff.ff approac:11 
a.cl tlae 'bv.U.4-trp of~ C4plldUtie• ·Jlaw ._. ..... ao fp-. ApaTt 
&a, •ase ll1IIOI' ~■t..llllOI m1•uu w l,Clt f'orce■, there ba• •t -•an 
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SECREI 

Three levela of aid have been ~ned· to improve the •1't>arr!l.er11 : 

(l) a "totalO program which would buy lighting for the w'hole DMZ fence, 
APCs and "M-16a· for aelacted forces alopg the ma. ·(which overlaps proposals 
for general fo~ce improvements), a COl!lplete coastal radar system for the 
East and West coasta, a mobi,h patrol operation, improved air patrol against 
agent boats. harbor i>atrol with mi4esweepers. etc•• costing $110 million; 
{2) a 11parUal11 program which would buy lighting for just the DMZ and a 
slightly ·reduced coastal radar systelll, costing $40.7 million; ~nd (3) a 
''Phase I" program costing $14.2 million which would furnish enough lighting 
for the DMZ and enoug~ of the coastal radar systems, so that the effective~ 
ness of these systmu could be determined before they aTe further under
written. !he latte, pt"Ogram in itself would not substantially impTove the 
quality of either the DMZ or the coastal 0arrier system. 

In addition to the burier, build•ups in.the ROKG capability in the 
interior could require the following assistance (roughly in order of 
priority): (l) anns for the homeland reserve; (2) improved communications 
equipment; (3) improve.cl mobility (trucks and helicopters); (4) improved. 
arms for cmmter•infiltration and Ranger battalions; (5) improved protection 
of key internal pointa. The last area overlaps strongly the improvement of 
conventional defenses, since hardening against pr~illa mortar actacks 
~ould also protect againat conventional attacks, and vice versa. 

By combining these program components a numbel: of counter-infiltration 
paekag~s ran1i~ in cost from zero to $184 million ~ere developed. At each 
cost level an effort has been made to include what appears to be the most 
cost-effec~ive p~ogram (see Table 6-7). 
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